
258 PART III.-ORDINANCES

iSamples. SEC. 798. When requested by a sanitary inspector or police.
officer detailed by the health officer for the purpose of collecting
samples of milk for examination, venders of milk shall furnish
samples of milk in such quantities, free of charge, as may be
required by the health officer.

bI., See. 5, as SEC. 799. The test of milk sold in the city shall not be less than
amended by
Ot 2 s8, one hundred degrees of the lactometer, and by the use of the Bab-

cock test shall not show less than three per centof butter. It shall
be unlawful for any person to sell or deliver, or have in his posses-
sion for sale or delivery, any impure or adulterated milk, or milk

Test. that shall register by the lactometer Jess than one hundred
degrees at a temperature of sixty of the thermometer, or shall
show by the use of the Babcock test less than three per cent of
butter. Any person having or carrying upon any street or in
any place where milk is kept for sale any milk in cans or vessels
such as are usually kept by venders or persons supplying milk to
citizens, shall be presumedto have the same in possession with
intent to sell or deliver within the meaning of this ordinance.

Licenses. SEC. 800. It shall be unlawful for any person to sell milk
b., Se. or expose it for sale, or to have it in his or her custody or

possession with intent to sell, without first obtaining a milk
license from the Recorder, and paying therefore the sum of one
dollar, the same to be collected in the same way as licenses
under the ordinance to provide for the assessment and collection

Numbering of revenue. Each licensee shall, before engaging in the sale of
vehicles.

milk, cause the number of his or her license to be legibly placed
on each outer side of all vehicles used in the conveyance
and sale of milk, and the number of such license shall corres-
pond with that allowed by the County Board of Health.

Skimmed It shall be unlawful for any person or by his servant or as the
milk, servant or agent of any other person, to sell, exchange or deliver,

or have in his or her possession or custody, with intent to sell or
_exchange, or expose or offer for sale as pure milk any milk from
which the cream or any part thereof has been removed, and for
the purposes of this ordinance upon examination, milk must show
at least six per cent of cream by the galactometer.

Test of In all prosecutions under this ordinance, if the milk is shown,
adulteration.

upon analysis, to contain more than eighty-eight per cent of
watery fluid, or to contain less than twelve percent of milk solids,
it shall be deemed for the purposes of this ordinance to be adul-
terated.

Pure water in SEC. 801. It shall not be lawful to sell or offer for sale in the
ibSec. 5. ity of Jacksonville any milk unless pure water is used for the

purpose of cleansing dairy utensils, to mix feed, and water milch
cows.


